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ABSTRACT
Introduction

Acute antibody-mediated rejection (aAMR) can negatively impact renal allografts outcomes. To date, there has not been a consistent therapeutic approach to manage aAMR. The aim of the study is to evaluate the tolerance and efficacy of an institutional
protocol of methylprednisolone, intravenous gamma globulin (IVIG), rituximab, and bortezomib used to treat aAMR in pediatric
renal transplant recipients (pRTRs).
Methods

A retrospective chart review was performed on 10 pediatric renal transplant recipients (pRTRs) who were diagnosed with aAMR
on a renal biopsy performed between January 2014 and November 2015.
Results

Over the study period, 9.5% of pRTRs had aAMR. Sixty percent of whom had concurrent acute cellular rejection (ACR). Renal
allografts survival was 100% during the the first post-aAMR. At the time of diagnosis of aAMR, estimated glomerular filtration
rate (eGFR) had decreased by 42% (mean at baseline eGFR=67.2±19.5 mL/min/1.73 m2 vs mean at aAMR eGFR=38.9±14.2
mL/min/1.73 m2; p=0.002). At 1-year post rejection, eGFR had increased by 26% as compared eGFR at the time of rejection
(mean eGFR=49.0±13.2 mL/min/1.73 m2; p=0.006). Immuno-dominant donor-specific anti-HLA antibody titers (iDSAs) class
I and class II decreased by 69% and 15% at 6-month follow-up visit. No serious opportunistic infections nor malignancy were
reported in our subjects.
Conclusion

Our study suggests that our protocol improved kidney function with 100% graft survival at 1-year post aAMR episode. The percentage decline in iDSAs class I titers was more significant than class II. Furthermore, our treatment protocol was well-tolerated
with no life threatening complications.
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INTRODUCTION

K

idney transplantation has significantly changed the quality of
life of patients with advanced chronic kidney disease (CKD).
Unfortunately, renal allografts have a finite longevity; this is despite
significant advancements in post-renal transplant management.
Long-term graft survival is often impacted by events such as re-

jection,recurrence of original disease, immunosuppression toxicity,
non-adherence to antirejection therapy, and opportunistic infections. The incidence of acute antibody-mediated rejection (aAMR)
in pediatric renal transplant recipients (pRTRs) has not been well
defined.1 This form of rejection is responsible for approximately
35.6% of renal allograft loss.2-4 Histopathologic diagnostic criteria
for aAMR have been recently redefined.5,6
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Currently, there has not been a collective approach to
the management of patients with aAMR. Previously reported
therapies to treat aAMR included: escalation of maintenance
immunosuppressive agents, pulse methylprednisolone, intravenous
gamma globulin (IVIG) to neutralize pathogenic circulating
antibodies, rituximab to deplete B-lymphocytes, rabbit antithymoglobulin (rATG) to deplete T-cells, bortezomib to destroy
mature plasma cells, apheresis to temporarily remove circulating
antibodies, and recently eculizumab to block terminal complement
pathway.7 Those treatment options have been used individually or
in combination with variable outcomes.8
METHODS
Study Design

A retrospective analysis was conducted on all pRTRs younger than
21-years-old who were diagnosed with aAMR between January
2014 and November 2015. Kidney biopsy (index biopsy) was
performed for graft dysfunction (elevation of serum creatinine>
20% of baseline)using 2013 Banff criteria for AMR diagnosis.5,6
Primary endpoints included estimated glomerular
filtration rate (eGFR) as well as graft survival at one year after
aAMR. eGFR was estimated using bedside Schwartz equation.9
Secondary endpoints involved iDSAs responseand treatment
complications. Serum creatinineand serum iDSAs levels were
monitored periodically to determine the response to treatment.
The occurrence of opportunistic infections, malignancy, and bone
marrow suppression parameters were monitored as markers of
tolerance to therapy.
Baseline serum creatinine level to calculate eGFR was
arbitrarily defined as the lowest serum creatinine level during
thelast three months before the aAMR event. Baseline eGFR
used the aforementioned baseline serum creatinine was calculated
using bedside Schwartz equation.9 As per our practice guidelines
to manage aAMR, Immuno-dominant donor-specific anti-HLA
antibody titers (iDSAs) titers were initially monitored every two
weeks. The monitoring interval was then individualized based on
the clinical and laboratory parameters.
Immunosuppression Regimen

Induction treatment for cadaveric kidney transplant recipients

included rabbit anti-thymoglobulin (rATG) 1.5 mg/kg (total not to
exceed 6 mg/kg) every other day till tacrolimus level is in therapeutic
range (12-15 ng/mL), and methylprednisolone 10 mg/kg initially
then tapered gradually. Living-donor kidney recipients receive
basiliximab as an induction dose of 10 mg for weight <30 kg and 20
mg for weight >30 kg on day 0 and 4 after renal transplantation in
addition to methylprednisolone as aforementioned. Once patient’s
serum creatinine level dropped to 50% of pre-transplant level, we
started tacrolimus as a maintenance immunosuppressive therapy
(initial dose 0.1 mg/kg/dose twice daily). Target level of tacrolimus
had been maintained at 12-15 ng/mL during the first 4-weeks, 1012 ng/mL in 5-12-weeks, 7-10 ng/mL in 13-16-weeks, 5-7 ng/mL
in 17-24-weeks, and 3-5 ng/mL after 6-months of transplantation.
Mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) 600 mg/m2/day divided in two
doses, and prednisone 15 mg daily between 1-3-months, 10 mg
daily between 3-6-months, then gradually tapered till off over one
year.
Treatment of aAMR

All aAMR subjects were treated with our institutional protocol.
This protocol consisted of methylprednisolone 30 mg/kg for 5
doses (Max 1 gram/dose), IVIG 1 g/kg for 2 doses, rituximab 375
mg/m2 for 2 doses (Max 1 gram/dose), and bortezomib 1.3 mg/
m2 for 4 doses (Max 2.5 mg/dose). The protocol was modified as
deemed necessary by the primary nephrologist based on the clinical
and laboratory parameters of recipients. One unresponsive patient
received Eculizumab at the dose of 900 mg weekly for four-weeks
then 1200 mg biweekly for two doses. Table 2 summarized our
institutional protocol.
Maintenance immunosuppressive therapy was also
intensified where tacrolimus level has been increased to be above
the target level where rejection occurred, and mycophenolate
mofetil dose has also been increased from 600 mg/m2/day to
1200 mg/m2/day divided in two doses. In some non-adherent
recipients, tacrolimus was switched to intravascular. Belatacept
infusion biweekly then monthly.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review
Board (IRB # STU 112016081) at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas, Texas, United States.

Table 2. aAMR Protocol
Medication/Dose

Day 0

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

X

X

X

X

X

X

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

X

X

Day 9

Day 10

Methylprednisolone
30 mg/kg/dose
(max 1 g/dose)

X

IVIG
1 g/kg/dose
(max 70 g/dose)
Bortezomib
1.3 mg/m2/dose
(max 2.5 mg/dose)

X

X

Rituximab
375 mg/m2/dose
(max 1000 mg/dose)

9

X

X
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Statistical Methods

Descriptive analyses of the continuous and categorical data were
performed using means, standard deviations, proportions and
frequencies. Statistical testing of sub-groups included Chi-square
test, Fisher’s Exact test, two-sample t-test, and Wilcoxon Rank
Sums test, as appropriate to the variable’s level of measurement
and distribution. Linear regression model was used to investigate
relationship between single or multiple independent variables and
outcome variable. The statistical analyses were performed with
SAS 9.4.
RESULTS
Patient’s Demographics

Over the study period, 10 of 105 pRTRs were diagnosed with
aAMR (9.5%). All subjects were diagnosed at a median graft age of
43-months (range; 10-74 months). aAMRwas found predominantly

in females (70%). The median patient’s age was 15-years (range;
11-18-years). Therapeutic tacrolimus concentration was found
in 6 patients (60%) with aAMR. Only one aAMR subject had
high panel reactive antibodies (PRAs) prior to the second kidney
transplantation and patient was desensitized using rituximab,
bortezomib, and IVIG as per protocol. Demographic and clinical
data of patients are summarized in Table 1.
Histological Findings of aAMR

Acute cellular rejection (ACR) was concurrently diagnosed with
aAMR in 6 patients out of 10 pRTRs as shown in Table 3. A
C4d immunohistochemical stain was negative in 2 patients, focal
in 5 patients (<50%), and diffuse in 3 patients (>50%). Allograft
glomerulopathy was present in 2 grafts. The histopathological
features of aAMR cases arepresented in Table 4.
Outcomes of aAMR Treatment on Renal Allograft Function and
Survival

Table 1. Patient Demographics and Clinical Information
aAMR Subjects
N=10
Patientage at Rejection (year)
Median, range

15 (11-18)

Graftage at rejection date (months)
Median, range

43 (10-74)

Female %, n

30% (3)

ESRD Cause
Time on dialysis prior to transplant

70% (7)

Glomerular disease %, (n)

10% (1)

Others %, (n)

10% (1)

Time on Dialysis Prior to Transplant
Pre-emptive %, (n)

0% (0)

≤12-months %, (n)

20% (2)

>12-months %, (n)

80% (8)

Patient and graft survival was 100% at one-year of the observation
period. At the time ofindexbiopsy, none of the patients needed
dialysis. aAMR caused a decline in mean eGFR of 42% of baseline
mean (mean baseline eGFR=67.2±19.5 mL/min/1.73 m2 versus
mean eGFR at rejection=38.9±14.2 mL/min/1.73 m2; p=0.002).
Four-weeks post-treatment, eGFR increased by 22%
in comparison to baseline eGFR (mean eGFR=47.4±8.9 mL/
min/1.73 m2 vs 38.9±14.2 mL/min/1.73 m2. p=0.02). Despite
not returning to baseline eGFR, 1-year eGFR had been stabilized
and increased by 26% as compared to the rejection eGFR (mean
eGFR=49.0±13.2 ml/min/1.73 m2; p=0.001) as shown in Figure
1.
Figure 1. Estimated GFR Change in pRTRs Treated for aAMR Over Time

Dialysis Modality
Pre-emptive %, (n)

0% (0)

Peritoneal dialysis %, (n)

80% (8)

Hemodialysis %, (n)

20% (2)

Transplant Type
Deceased-Donor %, (n)

90% (9)

Living-Donor %, (n)

10% (1)

Prior transplant %, (n)

10% (1)

Pre-transplant PRA >20%
Class I PRA %,(n)

10% (1)

Class II PRA %, (n)

10% (1)

Prior rejection %, (n)

10% (1)

Mismatch score/10 (mean, std)

8.2 (1)

Positive cross match %, (n)

0%, (0)

Pre-rejection Tacrolimus Level
Therapeutic level %, (n)
Non-therapeutic level %, (n)

60%, (6)
40% (4)

1-year graft survival %, (n)

100% (10)

1-year patient survival %, (n)

100% (10)

ESRD: End Stage Renal Disease. CAKUT: Congenital Anomalies
of Kidney and Urinary Tract

Original Research | Volume 6 | Number 1|

Mean eGFR dropped significantly at the index biopsy 38.9 ml/min/1.73 m2 vs baseline
mean eGFR 67.2 ml/min/1.73 m2; +p=0.002. However, mean eGFR increased significantly
at 4-weeks (47.4 ml/min/1.73 m2; *p=0.02), and had stayed stable (49.0 ml/min/1.73 m2;
*p=0.01) over a 1-year of observation period.

A functional response (FR)of eGFR was determined as
the ratio of a difference between eGFR at 1-month post-treatment
and nadir eGFR level at the rejection time to the difference between
the baseline eGFR and eGFR level at the rejection time.
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Table 3. Banff Classification of aAMR among Our pRTRs

Banff
Score

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

aAMR
ACR IA

aAMR
ACR IB

aAMR
ACR IIA

aAMR
ACR IA

Case 5

Case 6

aAMR

aAMR

Case 7

Case 8

aAMR

aAMR
ACR IB

Case 9

Case 10

aAMR

aAMR
ACR IB

Table 4. Histopathological Features of pRTRs Diagnosed with aAMR
Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Case 5

Case 6

Case 7

Case 8

Case 9

Case 10

Tubulitis (t)

1

3

3

2

1

0

0

3

0

3

Interstitial inflammation (i)

1

2

3

2

0

0

0

3

0

3

Glomerulitis (g)

1

2

0

2

1

0

2

1

0

1

Arterial hyaline thickening (ah)

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

Intimal arteritis (v)

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

C4d

1

2

0

3

2

0

3

1

3

0

Peritubular capillaritis (ptc)

2

2

3

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

Allograft glomerulopathy (cg)

0

Ia

0

1a

0

0

0

0

0

0

Interstitial fibrosis (ci)

1

1

2

1

0

2

1

0

0

1

Tubular atrophy (ct)

1

1

2

1

0

2

1

0

1

1

Fibrous intimal thickening (cv)

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Mesangial matrix increase (mm)

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

6 cases had concurrent AAMR and ACR (IA in 2 cases, IB in 3 cases, and IIA in one case). t: tubulitis. i: interstitial inflammation. g: glomerulitis. ah: arterial
hyaline thickening. v: intimal arteritis. ptc: peritubular capillaritis. cg: allograft glomerulopathy. ci: interstitial fibrosis. ct: tubular atrophy. cv: fibrous intimal
thickening. mm: mesangial matrix increase.

Table 5. Donor-Specific Antibodies in aAMR Cases at Index Biopsy
Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Case 5

Case 6

Case 7

Case 8

Case 9

Case 10

DSA
(MFI)

C4
(1435)

A29
(1053)

A1
(2475)

A29
(6342)

DQ2
(21697)

Neg

DQ4
(14878)

DRB5
(DR51-1671)

DQ2
(14489)

A31
(2889)

Interstitial inflammation (i)

DQ7
(5699)

B44
(1248)

A2
(2150)

B44
(3346)

DQ4
(21856)

DQ7
(13922)

DQ6
(6916)

DQ4
(15920)

A2
(1807)

Glomerulitis (g)

B50
(7258)

B13
(829)

B45
(5001)

Arterial hyaline thickening (ah)

DQ5
(13125)

B51
(758)

C16
(2642)

DQ2
(8779)

Intimal arteritis (v)

DR7
(5251)

DR7
(2594)

DR7
(812)

C4d

DR-B4
(5028)

DR17
(7029)

Peritubular capillaritis (ptc)

DQ
(7446)

DQ2
(21531)

Allograft glomerulopathy (cg)
Interstitial fibrosis (ci)

DQ2/DQA2
(854)

B60
(437)

DR-B3
((DR52-1860)
DP0201
(2036)

		
eGFR@1 month post therapy-eGFR@aAMR
Functional Response=
			
Baseline eGFR-eGFR@aAMR
Functional graft response wass tratified as a complete
response (CR) when the ratio had a value greater than 70%, an
incomplete response (IR) when this ratio was between 30% and
70%, and no functional response if the ratio was less than 30%.10
11

As a functional trend, none of aAMR cases had the complete
response. However, the incomplete response (IR) at 4-weeks
post-treatment was accomplished in 7 patients with aAMR. Three
functional allografts were considered unresponsive to therapy.
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Outcomes of treatment on iDSAs

iDSAs were detected using the LabScreen Single Antigen Assay
(Thermofisher, MA, USA). The method for calculating bead
threshold has previously been published by Sullivan et al.11 We
considered the rise in iDSAs, quantified as mean fluorescence
intensity (MFI), was significant if the level was above 1500 MFI.
Donor-specific antibodies (DSAs) were detected in 9 patients,
where 5 patients had both class I and II DSAs and 4 patients had
only class II DSAs as illustrated in Table 5. Immuno-dominant
DSAs class II were 3 folds higher than iDSAs class I. iDSA was
mainly HLA-A for class I and HLA-DQ for class II.
Monthly follow-up iDSAs data were available on 9 aAMR
patients. Immuno-dominant DSA- class I titers had declined by
26% (3003±3745 MFI vs 4080±2560 MFI at rejection time) at 1
month, by 42% (3003±3745 MFI vs 4080±2560 MFI at rejection
time) at 3-months, and by 69% (1265±1947 MFI vs 4080±2560
MFI at rejection time; p=0.04) at 6-months of follow-up. iDSAs
class II had decreased by 4% (11468±6065 MFI vs 11930±5609
MFI) at 1-month and 10% (10629±6440 MFI vs 11930±5609
MFI) at 3-months, and by 15% (10130±7355 MFI vs 11930±5609
MFI: p>0.05) at 6-months of follow-up period as shown in Figure
2. IDSA class I became negative in 3 patients and iDSA class II
became negative in one receipient.
Figure 2. Mean Change Inimmuno-dominant DSA-HLA Class I and II Titers in Response
to treatment of aAMR

MOf the 10 aAMR cases, 9 patients with functional graft had available DSA data over 6-12
months. One patient had aAMR with negative DSA. A significant decrease in iSDA-HLA class
I occurred late 3-6 months post treatment (*paired t-test; p=0.04). Treatment effects on
iDSA-HLA class II were minimal and did not reach statistical significance. No follow-up data
of DSA were available for case 4.

Safety Profile

Overall, the protocol was well-tolerated. No serious bacterial
infections nor malignancywere reported in our subjects. Adverse
effects on bone marrow parameters included lymphopenia (n=8),
thrombocytopenia (n=3), and anemia (n=6).
Four patients developed opportunistic infectionswithin
4- months following the administration of our treatment protocol.
These infections include: BK viremia (n=2), EBV viremia (n=1),
CMV viremia (n=1), and herpes zoster infection (Shingles)
Original Research | Volume 6 | Number 1|

(n=1). All infections were successfully treated without sequelae.
Adverse effects occurring during drug administration included:
Rituximab-related fever/chills (n=1), methylprednisoloneinduced hypertension (n=2), IVIG-induced hypertension (n=1),
Bortezomib-related paresthesia (n=1), and posterior reversible
encephalopathy syndrome (PRES) (n=1).
DISCUSSION

Despite a considerable progress in the post-renal transplant
management, aAMR remains an important event that threatens
the short-and long-term outcomes of kidney transplantation. In
the present case series, we investigated the outcomes of treatment
of pRTRs who developed aAMR post-transplantation. Out of 10
cases, pure aAMR was diagnosed in 4 pRTRs, and 6 cases were
combined aAMR and ACR. The incidence of aAMR without
concurrent ACR was 3.8% of total pRTRs within our observation
period, which is comparable to our previous case series as well
as other reports in the literature.1,12 In our cohort, the overall
incidence of aAMR with ACR was up to 9.5%, which is also similar
to some other reports.13,14 aAMR in our population occurred late,
beyond 1-year post-transplantation. Previous reports suggested
that late aAMR heralds a poor response to conventional treatment
and carries a high risk of graft loss.15-19
There is no consensus as to the treatment of aAMR in
pRTRs.7,8 Most published data were derived from case reports
or series, with variable approaches and inconsistent outcomes.
Most regimens include inhibition of the B-Cells with monoclonal
antibodies against cluster designation (CD20) with rituximab,
destruction of antibody-secreting plasma cell (CD138) with
bortezomib, antibodies removal and immunomodulation (plasma
exchange, intravenous immunoglobulin, andcorticosteroids),
and inactivation of antibody-mediated terminal complement
activation (eculizumab). Despite the current plethora in the
immunosuppressive agents, limited data are available to support
any single agent or combined agents that offer clear advantages
over others.20
Over the past few years, the use of bortezomib in pRTRs
who developed aAMR has been rising with mixed outcomes.1,21,22
Bortezomib, proteasome s26 inhibitor, causes apoptosis of mature
plasma cells, B-cells and activated T-cells through complex series
of interactions.23-27 There are promising data of bortezomib in
the treatment of aAMR in multiple case reports. Everly et al22
reported that bortezomib therapy alone provides an effective
treatment of AMR and ACR with minimal toxicity and provides a
sustained reduction in iDSAs levels. However, the recent published
randomized clinical trial failed to show that bortezomib alone
prevents GFR loss, improves histologic features, or reduces DSA,
with a potential for significant toxicity.28
In our cohort, the study subjects had a partial
improvement in graft function (30-70% of baseline eGFR) in 7
patients with no response (<30% of baseline eGFR) in 3 patients
at 4-week spost-treatment. None of the pRTRs among the study
subjects fully regained baseline renal function. However, all aAMR
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grafts had remained dialysis-free during the observation period.
Our observation is in agreement with other studies that highlighted
a role for bortezomib as a stabilizer of renal allografts function in
conventional unresponsive late-aAMR.13 The role of bortezomibcontaining protocols should be further evaluated in randomized
trials. Such trials should address strategies with regards to dosing,
frequency, and duration of treatment. One limitation of our study
is the use of combination therapyto treat aAMR. This does not
allow us to define the role of the individual immunosuppressive
agent.
Another putative predictor in aAMR prognosis is iDSAs.
In our cohort, the decline in iDSAs class I (A) titer was more
significant than iDSAs HLA class II (DQ) titer. As we mentioned
above, regaining of renal function was independent of iDSAs
response. Renal function in all grafts had stabilized without the
need for renal replacement therapy. Furthermore, there had been
no association between improvement in the graft function and the
decrease in iDSAs titers. There was no correlation between the
severity of aAMR and the decline in the allograft’s eGFR nor the
titers of iDSAs.
B-lymphocytes may also play a role in the development
of aAMR since they have the potential to develop to mature
antibody-secreting plasma cells, it seems to be prudent to target this
type of cells in aAMR. B-cell depleting agents such as rituximab
have been used off label in renal transplantation field including
aAMR treatment. Several studies in pRTRs have demonstrated the
beneficial effects of rituximab on graft function, graft survival,
and histopathological reversibility in renal allografts with aAMR,2934
However, there was no consensus on the dosage and frequency
of doses.30,31 Furthermore, its utilization was limited due to a high
risk of infectious complications.35
Other antitumoral therapies such as plasmapheresis
and immunoadsorption have a limited role in the treatment of
aAMR.36,37 Plasmapheres is helps to remove preformed-abnormal
circulating antibodies and enhances the effect of bortezomib on
plasma cells and B-lymphocytes.38,39
IVIG has been used widely in aAMR treatment
despite a limited-evidence of benefit.40,41 Dual treatment with
IVIG and plasmapheresis administration assists to substitute
lost immunoglobulins and minimizes the risk of infections.42-45
All aAMR cases received IVIG as per protocol. However, one
receipient was given monthly IVIG 1 g/kg for six-months. iDSA
class I and II in this subject had decreased substantially compared
to other aAMR subjects.
It is common to diagnose ACR concurrently with aAMR.
In our cohort, 60% of cases were mixed aAMR and ACR. A
combined ACR and aAMR needs a multi-agent therapy as a single
therapy is often not optimal. The role of T-cell depleting agents in
pure aAMR treatment is not clear. Bortezomib therapy is reported
to treat refractory ACR through a complex interactions on T-cell
functions.22

13

In summary, our current study suggests that bortezomibbased protocol during a 1-year follow-up period resulted in 1) 100%
graft survival with 26% increase eGFR from time of rejection 2)
iDSAs class I antibodies declined more significantly than iDSAs
class II antibodies and 3) our protocol was well-tolerated with
no significant life-threatening infections nor malignancy were
reported.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, our study suggests a beneficial role for the
combined therapy in the management of pRTRs who develop
aAMR. However, confirmatory results should come from larger
scale, longitudinal, multicenter study, which would allow for better
understanding of efficacy and safety of our protocol.
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